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“Inconvenience yourself: Ditch the remote, the garage door opener, the leaf-blower; buy a bike, broom, rake and snow
shovel.” - Dan Buettner, author of “The Blue Zones Solution: Eating and Living Like the World's Healthiest People” and
“The Blue Zones: Lessons for Living Longer From the People Who've Lived the Longest.”

Staff at BKS Yoga Studio in Naples celebrate earning Blue Zones Project recognition. PHOTOS BY BLUE ZONES PROJECT STAFF

Two more groups
earn Blue Zones
recognition
Liz Freeman
Naples Daily News
USA TODAY NETWORK - FLORIDA

The Rotary Club of Immokalee and
BKS Yoga Studio are the latest entities to earn recognition by the Blue
Zones Project in Southwest Florida.
The Immokalee Rotary, which is
celebrating 55 years of service, began
offering a plant-based meal option at
their luncheon meetings and encourages members to have smaller portions, Vicki Gauze, president of the
organization, said.
“Blue Zones Project helped Rotary
Club of Immokalee to better understand and appreciate the benefits of

offering healthy plant-based options
with every meal to our members,”
Gauze said in a press release. “Our
lunches are served at the Immokalee
Technical College by their culinary
arts class and students, and they
now provide the option to members
to choose a healthier option in their
cafeteria.”
The rotary places a sign at the beginning of the serving table to promote the healthier option and provides a to-go container to encourage
a smaller portion.
The Blue Zones project was introduced to Southwest Florida in 2015
based on the world travels of Dan
Buettner, who identified communi-

The Rotary Club of Immokalee is recognized by the Blue Zones Project for
promoting better health.

ties worldwide where people share
lifestyle traits and live to 100 or older.
He wrote a New York Times best-seller about the nine principles of longevity.
The “Power Nine” include moving
naturally by being physically active,
eating a plant-slant diet, knowing
your purpose in life, taking time to re-

lax, having a healthy social network
and putting loved ones first. A popular activity is to form walking
groups, or walking moais, to use Blue
Zones terminology
The philosophy is that over time,
healthier choices will become the
See BLUE ZONES, Page 11D
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easier choice, and each incremental
step can improve health and well-being.
Offering fresh fruit and bottled water instead of soft drinks and candy bars in
employee break rooms is one example.
To date, more than 117 companies
have gained Blue Zones recognition in
Southwest Florida. The NCH Healthcare
System is underwriting the project expense.
BKS Yoga, at 2900 U.S. 41 N., hosted a

“purpose” workshop for its instructors
and students to help them zero in on
their life’s purpose, installed bicycle
racks to encourage students to bike to
the studio and removed sugary beverages from its vending machines.
BKS yoga offers a variety of yoga
classes as well as health and wellness
services from its holistic health nutrition program. It also offers tarot card
reading, along with massage and spa
services.
For more information about the Blue
Zones project, visit the website,
www.southwestflorida.bluezonesproject.com.
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suited to the variety from those regions.
But the Florida fruit that has been all but
ignored in this boom also has a lot to offer.
Florida avocados, which are from a
West Indian variety that grows best in
more humid climates, are larger than
the Hass variety and have a smoother,
brighter green skin. Their flesh is lighter
in flavor and texture, more water-rich
and less buttery. Nutritionally, as per
the USDA data, Florida avocados have
about 25 percent fewer calories and 30
percent less fat per cup than their California cousins. For both, the fat is primarily healthy monounsaturated fat.
Although similarly packed with essential nutrients such as potassium and folate, Florida avocados have more vitamin C and E than California avocados,
but they have less fiber and are slightly
less nutrient-dense overall.
The fact that Florida avocados have
less fat and calories may sound compelling to those watching their weight something the SlimCado branding
clearly hopes to harness - but that rationale doesn’t hold up scientifically. Many
studies involving eating patterns such
as those of the Mediterranean diet show
that enjoying plenty of good fats benefits health and can help with weight
management, especially if those fats replace refined carbohydrates and/or saturated fats in the diet. (Ironically, in one

Mediterranean country, Spain, a variety
dubbed “Aguacate (Avocado) Light” was
launched last year under the brand Isla
Bonita.) Actually, the fat content of the
Hass avocado is one of its considerable
health assets, as the nutritious fruit can
replace less beneficial, more calorieconcentrated fats such as butter, mayonnaise and cream.
But misguided marketing aside, the
often-neglected Florida avocado deserves some love. After reading several
negative comments by bloggers on its
taste, I was apprehensive about trying
one, but I was surprised at how much I
enjoyed it. I found the Florida avocado
to be lovely and light and more refreshing than the Hass (which I have long
adored). It would be perfect, I thought,
for salads and smoothies and for recipes
from the more tropical regions where it
grows, such as in a cooling salsa to accompany a spicy jerk chicken.
Where those bloggers went wrong
was in using it for avocado toast or guacamole; it’s too watery and not creamy
enough for those dishes. The bottom
line? California and Florida avocados
have different assets and applications;
neither is better than the other at helping with weight loss, but both are bountifully nutritious. I see no reason not to
put both kinds in your shopping cart.
Krieger is a registered dietitian, nutritionist and author who hosts public
television’s “Ellie’s Real Good Food.” She
blogs and offers a weekly newsletter at
elliekrieger.com. She also writes weekly
Nourish recipes in The Washington
Post’s Food section.
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